
 
 
1. What is your forces' policy on using spit guards or hoods. If you do use them - what was the first date 
of their implementation?  
 
West Yorkshire Police started training and using Spit and Bite Guards in 2014. At that time the use of 
Spit and Bite Guards was confined to a custody setting alone. 
 
In 2017 the Chief Officer Team decided that all front line Officers would be trained in the use 
of the Spit and Bite Guard so that they could be used at the point of arrest if required. There was a 
recognition of the evidence base that existed which showed that a number of our Officers and Staff were 
being spat at on a regular basis and as such were being assaulted in the execution of their duties. The 
acknowledged risk to our Officers and Staff was in the form of contracting a fluid born infection. In 
August 2017 this training commenced during the Officer Safety Refresher Training cycle. 
 
Our Officers are trained to assess operational incidents using the National Decision Model. 
In addition to this any use of a Spit Guard is subject to the detainee’s behaviour, i.e. spitting; biting or 
attempting to do so or where the officers’ belief is that the person will attempt to do so. The use of a Spit 
Guard must always be a proportionate, appropriate and justifiable in response to the behaviour 
exhibited, or threat made, by the detainee. Spit and Bite Guards are only used for people under 18 years 
of age in the most exceptional of circumstances where there is a significant risk. 
 
Emphasis is placed upon the vulnerabilities of young people and those suffering with mental health 
issues or acute behavioural disorder. It should be noted that all officers who have undertaken Officer 
Safety in the recent past have had extensive inputs on dealing with people who are suffering from Mental 
Health and Acute Behavioural Disorder. There is a clear emphasis on the potential community impact 
and use being kept to the absolute minimum amount of time necessary to achieve the objective of 
preventing spitting from taking place. 
 
The primary tactic of our Officers is to always to aim to resolve violent or potentially violent incidents 
through effective communication. If however the threat exists in relation to spitting then Officers are 
trained to have the confidence to use the Spit and Bite Guard. All of our front line Officers are equipped 
with Body Worn Video and this needs to be activated when dealing with an incident where a Spit and 
Bite Guard is deployed. 
 
All uses of a Spit and Bite Guard in an arrest situation in public are subject of a review by a Chief 
Inspector in the immediate aftermath to assess for appropriateness and proportionality of use. The Body 
Worn Video is viewed as part of this. 
 
Please see the attached ‘Spit Hoods’ Policy document. 
 
 
2. How many times have you recorded spit guards or hoods being used?  
- Please divide the data by the individual's age, gender and ethnicity. If possible, can you also include in 
how many cases the individual had either known, or suspected, mental health problems?  
 
The attached table provides Use of Spit and Bite Guards, between 01/04/2017 to 28/02/2019, broken 
down as requested. 
 
Notes    
Figures represent the number of Use of Force forms (not individuals) submitted during the period which: 
- recorded the use of Spit and Bite Guards      
- the use of the Spit and Bite Guard may not have been the first form of force used    
      
    
3. If this is possible, please include the full list of complaints made against the police involving the use of 
spit hoods (including details). 
 



Since West Yorkshire Police started using spit hoods we have only had 1 complaint about their use.  
This was investigated, and finalised as not upheld in January 2018. Details are as follows : 
 
‘Officers attended at the complainant's home address to arrest her partner who had assaulted her. Due 
to her behaviour the complainant was arrested and transported to the police station. It was alleged that 
she was thrown into the back of the van and leg restraints were used to prevent her from kicking out. On 
arrival at the police station an officer made a comment that angered her and she states that she spat at 
the officer.  It was alleged that 4 officers have tackled her to the floor, put on a spit hood and dragged her 
to the holding cell, and as a result of being restrained she has sustained a number of injuries.’ 
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Policy Statement 

Summary West Yorkshire Police (WYP) complies with Authorised Professional Practice 
(APP) which contains information to assist Policing. WYP also provides 
additional guidance to Police Officers on a local level.  

A Force purpose is to attack criminality, reduce crime, protect the vulnerable 
and provide re assurance. This is to ensure that the people of West Yorkshire 
can go about their everyday lives in a peaceful environment.  

It is accepted to achieve this that during every day Policing that trained 
officers and staff will be required to use force to achieve the objective of 
resolving incidents they are dealing with.  

One such use of force is the deployment and use of a Spit and Bite Guard by 
trained Police Officers / Staff.  

WYP has a responsibility to protect staff exposed to risk as part of their duty 
under the Health and Safety at Work Act (1974). This duty further extends to 
subjects in our care. The force recognises the need to protect officers and 
staff from the risk of transmission of diseases caused by people who spit at 
them.  

This also forms part of the forces` people ambition regarding the provision of 
a safe and healthy work environment. A Spit and Bite Guard is a piece of 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) which can be used when appropriate.  

Scope This policy applies to all police officers, special constables, and police staff 
detention officers who operate in the custody areas in the Force.  

Principles 

General • The purpose of this policy is to lay down procedures when considering use
of the Spit and Bite Guard as a tactical option and to ensure its use is in line
with current training provided. It will also compliment national policy as
laid down by the College of Policing.

• The Poliveil Spit and Bite Guard is the approved product for WYP. This
product has been certified under the CE Medical Devices Directive
93/42/EEC

• The Spit and Bite Guard is constructed from a breathable material that
reduces the risk of the wearer being able to assault Police Officers, Police
Staff or the public by spitting or biting. Its application prevents a person
from spitting beyond the confines of the guard and allow for the safe
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escort and transportation of the arrested person from a public or private 
location to a Police vehicle or within the confines of a WYP custody area. 

• The use of a Spit and Bite Guard could attract comment from members of
our communities and as such its use must always be proportionate,
reasonable and justified. Officers and staff must be mindful of its use,
especially when considering use on persons perceived to be vulnerable due
to medical conditions, mental health history or age.  An Officer must be
fully able to justify their tactical decision in using the Spit and Bite Guard
which must be in line with the Code of Ethics and the National Decision
Model (NDM).

• Reassessment of the continued use of Spit Guards should be an ongoing
process based on the risk/threat assessment.

• Spit and Bite Guards will be issued as an item of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) to Police Officers.

• Spit and Bite Guards will not be issued to Police Staff, with the exception of
those working within a custody environment (Detention Officers).

• Spit and Bite Guards will be made available by each Policing district and
can be carried by each Officer / Detention Officer for use where required.

• The Spit and Bite Guard is a ‘one use only’ device. It will be the
responsibility of all Officers and staff to ensure that the Spit and Bite Guard
is new and undamaged and prepared for use. It should be checked
regularly in line with other relevant PPE checks.

• Application of a Spit and Bite Guard is a use of force and needs to be
recorded as such.

Training 

Principles • All Police Officers who attend their annual Officer Refresher Training (OST)
will receive training in use of the Spit and Bite Guard.

• Police Officers and Police Staff Detention Officers who attend at Custody
training will receive training in use of the Spit and Bite Guard in their
refresher training.

• As well as viewing an information video prepared by Commander Twist of
the MPS, Officers and staff will need to demonstrate operational
competence in application of the guard during OST.

• Without being trained in use of the Spit and Bite Guard then the officer or
staff member will not be permitted to use this operationally.
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Operational Deployment 

Principles • A Spit and Bite Guard can be used when the subject is: Spitting or biting - is
preparing to spit or bite – or is threatening to spit or bite.  This threat can
be aimed at Police Officers, Police Staff or the Public.

• Officers wearing BWV should ensure that it is turned on as soon as possible
for footage to be captured of the incident which includes application of the
Spit and Bite Guard. The footage needs to be retained for evidential
purpose.

• All Officers and Detention Officers are required to justify their decision
making and actions using the NDM. This decision should be based on
evidence, information and intelligence available at the time and best
professional judgement.

• All Officers and detention Officers should note that only in exceptional
circumstances should a Spit and Bite Guard be used on a person who is
under 18 years of age or appears to be under 18 years of age. A detailed
rationale must be recorded in such an instance.

• Officers should where practicable should issue a verbal warning to the
subject prior to the Spit Guard being used. The warning is for the benefit of
the subject, onlookers and other Officers, similar to the warning given
before the use of other PPE. The warning below is recommended or words
similar to:
“Stop spitting. To protect myself and others I am placing a spit and bite

guard over your head” 
• The subject must always be handcuffed to the rear before application of

the guard. It is vitally important that the subject is under control,
otherwise there is opportunity for the subject to interfere with the Spit
and Bite Guard applied to them.

• Eyewear will be removed where possible from the subject prior to a Spit
and Bite Guard being applied. Consideration must be given to jewellery,
including facial piercings. These may interfere with the Spit Guard whilst
donned and prevent it being removed quickly and in the event of a medical
emergency.

• The reasons for the application must always be explained to the subject.
Good communication skills are important. The dignity of the subject
wearing the Spit and Bite Guard must always be maintained and ensure
that the guard is only in place for as long as necessary. If the subject is
being escorted from the location of arrest to a Police vehicle this needs to
be done as promptly as practicable in the circumstances.

• When a subject is in a prone position or where the breathing mechanism is
under additional pressure and control has been achieved it is essential that
the subject position is adjusted. Where possible the subject should be
moved to be restrained on their side (recovery position), seated or
kneeling position as practicable.

• The subject must never be left alone when a Spit and Bite Guard has been
applied and the subject must be closely monitored at all times.
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• Where PAVA has been deployed officers should be aware that this may
cause the subject additional distress and an excessive amount of mucus
and saliva.

• On occasions, an elevated level of distress may be shown by the detained
person when a Spit Guard is applied. Staff should provide verbal re-
assurance and dynamically assess the situation with a view to removal if
appropriate. In the event of a medical emergency the Spit Guard should be
removed immediately. Recovery from the effects of the use of a Spit Guard
should be instantaneous, it is important that officers instructs the subject
to breathe normally. This will aid recovery and mitigate against
hyperventilation.

• Officers need to consider the individual’s medical condition or the
apparent pre-existing medical conditions when considering the use of a
Spit Guard. These may include:
 Asthma 
 Vomiting - A Spit Guard should not be used on anyone that is actively 

vomiting. 
 Excessive bleeding from the nose or mouth. In the case of a facial injury 

officers must take account of this and consider the potential impact of 
applying the Spit Guard; and 

 Demonstrating symptoms of laboured or excessively distressed 
breathing. These may be symptoms of Positional or Postural Asphyxia 

• A Spit and Bite Guard must never automatically be used because the
subject has spat in the past or there are intelligence markers to indicate
previous spitting.

• A Spit and Bite Guard should not be used if it becomes soaked once
applied on the subject. In such an instance it should be replaced by a new
Spit and Bite Guard and the previous one disposed of appropriately.

• Once used the Spit and Bite Guard needs to be treated as a bio hazard and
disposed of appropriately.

• If Officers or Staff have been spat at and spittle has entered their eyes,
mouth, nose or open wound then they need to seek medical advice as
soon as possible. Following this Incident / Injury on duty forms need to be
completed as soon as practicable.

Reporting Use and Review 

Principles • Following use of a Spit and Bite Guard the Police Officer must inform the
control room via airwave radio that it has been deployed.

• Upon arrival in custody the Custody Sergeant must be informed that a Spit
and Bite Guard has been used by the arresting/escorting officer with the
detainee. The Custody Sergeant must also be informed if a Detention
Officer or Police Officer has used a Spit and Bite Guard in a custody setting
alone.
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• At the discretion of the Custody Sergeant it may be appropriate for the
subject to be assessed by a health care professional and or FME in line with
local procedure and after considering the NDM. The Custody Sergeant
should ensure the rationale for any action taken is documented in the
subject’s custody record.

• The Police Officer or Detention Officer who has used the Spit and Bite
Guard is required to complete a Use of Force reporting form concerning
the application. This must be completed before the Officer or staff
member retires from duty.

• The duty Inspector must be informed that a Spit and Bite Guard has been
used who in turn will notify the duty Silver Cadre. This only applies when a
guard has been used outside of a custody setting. This reporting process
does not apply to use within a custody setting alone.

• It is the responsibility of the duty Silver Cadre to undertake a review of the
deployment of the Spit and Bite Guard to assess the proportionality and
appropriateness of use. As part of this review BWV will be viewed and
available documents such as the Use of Force Form and Statements.
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Additional Information 

Compliance This policy complies with the following legislation and guidance: 
• APP Operations
• APP Public Order
• Criminal Law Act 1967
• Police and Crime Evidence Act 1984
• Common Law

Policy Database Administration 

Item Details 
Document title: Spit and Bite Guards 
Owner: Protective Services Operations 
Author / Reviewer:  
Date of last review: 11/08/2017 

The Equality and Human Rights Assessment for this policy is held on Force 
Registry which can be accessed via this link. 

The table below details revision information relating to this document: 
Topic title Date 

 

http://wyp-infoshare/sites/registry/WYP%20%20Equality%20and%20Human%20Rights%20Assessments%20EHRA/Forms/RegistryStandard.aspx?


Use of Spit and Bite Guards, 01/04/2017 to 28/02/2019

11 - 17 
years

18 - 34 
years

35 - 49 
years

50 - 64 
years

Not 
recorded

Male Female
Not 

recorded
White

Black (or 
Black 

British)

Asian (or 
Asian 

British)
Mixed

Not 
recorded

Yes No
Not 

recorded

Apr-17 0 5 1 0 0 6 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 1 5 0
May-17 1 3 1 0 0 4 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 2 3 0
Jun-17 0 4 0 0 0 3 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 4 0
Jul-17 0 8 1 0 0 8 1 0 8 0 0 1 0 5 4 0

Aug-17 0 5 1 0 0 4 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
Sep-17 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 5 1 0 0 0 3 3 0
Oct-17 2 7 0 0 0 7 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 6 3 0
Nov-17 1 12 2 0 2 11 6 2 19 0 0 0 0 7 12 0
Dec-17 4 16 1 2 0 19 4 0 21 1 1 0 0 10 13 0
Jan-18 1 10 2 0 0 9 4 0 8 3 1 0 0 5 8 0
Feb-18 0 8 8 0 0 10 6 0 16 0 0 0 0 9 7 0
Mar-18 2 12 1 0 1 14 2 0 14 2 0 0 0 4 12 0
Apr-18 0 10 3 0 0 7 6 0 13 0 0 0 0 3 10 0
May-18 0 19 0 0 0 16 3 0 18 1 0 0 0 7 12 0
Jun-18 1 13 2 0 2 13 3 2 15 0 1 0 2 6 10 2
Jul-18 1 9 2 0 0 11 1 0 11 1 0 0 0 7 5 0

Aug-18 0 8 5 0 0 6 7 0 9 1 2 1 0 3 10 0
Sep-18 0 10 2 2 0 8 6 0 13 1 0 0 0 5 9 0
Oct-18 0 17 5 0 0 16 6 0 20 1 1 0 0 10 12 0
Nov-18 3 16 10 0 0 19 10 0 26 0 3 0 0 11 18 0
Dec-18 0 22 3 2 1 22 6 0 18 2 8 0 0 9 19 0
Jan-19 0 17 3 0 0 15 5 0 15 4 0 1 0 10 10 0
Feb-19 0 8 8 1 0 9 8 0 15 2 0 0 0 10 7 0

Notes
Figures represent the number of Use of Force forms (not individuals) submitted during the period which:
 - recorded the use of Spit and Bite Guards
 - the use of the Spit and Bite Guard may not have been the first form of force used

Period

Subjects perceived age Subjects perceived gender Subjects perceived ethnicity Subject mentally impaired?
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